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AGA Washington Chapter
Monthly Luncheon

Thursday, October 2, 1997

Our monthly luncheonmeeting on Thursday,October2, 1997,
will feature FASAB Chairman David Mosso, who will
discuss the current standards and the next steps. In addition to
the luncheon meeting at the Grand Hyatt Hotel, the early
careers folks have arranged a reception/happy hour that night
at the J.W. Marriott on Pennsylvania Avenue. See page 3 for
more detail.

Grand Hyatt Hotel
1000 H Street, NW

(At Metro Center -11th Street Exit)

11:30 am Social

12:00 noon Luncheon & Discussion of FASAB
standards with David Mosso

Luncheon cost: Members $17.00;
Non-members $22.00

Please call (703) 758-4080 and select option 1 to make your
reservation by Monday, September 29, 1997
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Luncheon Speaker

The principals of the Federal Ac-
counting Standards Advisory Board
(FASAB)appointedMr.DavidMosso
to the position of Chairman, effective
January 1997. From 1985 to his ap-
pointment as FASAB Chairman, Mr.
Mosso worked for the Financial Ac-
counting StandardsBoard (FASB)for
twelve years, first as a Board mem-
ber, then for two years as Vice Chair-

DavidMosso,FASAB man of the Board, and for his last
eight years on the Board as Assistant

Director of Research and TechnicalActivities. In his capacity
as Assistant Director of Research and Technical Activities he
oversawFASB's major accountingprojects which leadto state-
ments of financial accounting standards.

Prior to his FASB tenure, Mr. Mosso worked for thirteen years
as a senior U.S. Treasury Executive, culminating in his ap-
pointment as Fiscal Assistant Secretary of the Treasury. At Trea-
sury he worked in a variety of managerial and staff positions
and worked his way up to the position of Commissioner of
Accounts, in charge of the Bureau of Accounts with responsi-
bility for government wide financial reporting, disbursing nearly
all federal monies from eight field offices, contracting for com-
mercial bank services used by the federal government, and
performing a variety of other financial functions. As Fiscal
Assistant Secretary he gave policy direction to the three Bu-
reaus comprising the Fiscal Service of the U.S. Treasury, and
to the Federal Reserve Banks when acting in their capacity as
fiscal agents of the Treasury for maintaining Treasury check-
ing accounts and forissuing and redeeming public debt securi-
ties and U.S. currency. Prior to his work at Treasury he was an
Instructor in accounting and economics at Washburn Univer-
sity.

Mr. Mosso holds a Bachelor of Business Administration from

Washburn University, Magna Cum Laude; an honorary Doctor
of Commerce from Washburn; and a Master of Arts in eco-
nomics (industrial relations) from the University of Minnesota.
He is a Certified Public Accountant, and a member of the
American Institute of CPA's, the Virginia Society of CPA's, the
American Accounting Association, and the Association of
Government Accountants. He has lectured and written exten-

sively on a variety of financial accounting issues.
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William J. Anderson, Jr., CGFM, President

This month I want to highlight AGA's multi-year re-
cruitment campaign, "20,000 by 2000." AGA cel-
ebrates its 50th anniversary in theyear 2000, and it has

set a goal of having 20,000 members to coincide with that
historic milestone.

Over the past several years, the Washington Chapter has ac-
counted for between 9.2 and 9.8 percent of AGA's total mem-
bership, which at the beginning of its 1997-98 membership
year was a little over 15,000 members. From 1993 to 1995,
our Chapter's membership numbers hovered at around the
1,100mark. In 1996,Chapter membership increased to about
1,300,and in 1997,another increasebroughtus to almost 1,500
members.

These are, indeed, strong and substantial numbers, as we have
a continuous influx of bright, ambitious, and dedicated people,
whom we welcome with earnest. But, despite a lot of hard
work and creative ideas, we have lost a number of talented

people, whose departure will be missed and may have been
unnecessary and avoidable.

"2,000 by 2000"

My goal is for the Chapter's membership to reach 2,000 over
the next three years-a net increase of 500 members-and
thus, to continue to represent at least 10 percent of AGA's
total membership at any given time. This is not an overly am-
bitious goal. Simply put, considering our past efforts and with
your continuing supportof our recruitment and retention cam-
paigns, I know we can achieve and far exceed this goal.

To help stimulate membership growth, your team of Chapter
officers and directors is committed to programs that appeal to
the diverse interests of financial management professionals.
As I stated in my September message, your team has plans
underway for outstandingmonthlymeetings, exceptional con-
tinuing professional education opportunities, and rewarding
community service activities, as well as plans for several oc-
casions for membersand their gueststo socialize.These events
drawboth membersand nonmembersanddemonstrate to them
the benefits of belonging to AGA's Washington Chapter. This
increases the chances of a member's active participation in
our Chapter activities and AGA national activities, and it de-
creases the likelihood of their AGA membership lapsing. In
addition, the possibility escalates considerably for nonmem-
bers to become interestedinjoining AGA' s WashingtonChap-
ter.

Another important way to muster additional interest in AGA
is by intensifyingour present efforts to recruit and retain mem-
bers. The Membership Committee, under the leadership of
Mike Noble, has a number of initiatives planned or underway
in a range of areas.

Further, I believe there is a need to gain a much fuller and
sharper understanding of potential membership demograph-
ics-that is, identifying pockets of greater opportunity, so to
speak. It is most convenient for us to target for membership
those within our immediate work places or with similar aca-
demic and professional backgrounds. While we do an excel-
lentjob of this, it could eventually lead to our Chapter reach-
ing the saturation point of potential membership candidates
and to its growth stagnating.

Accordingly, we must reach for greater membership diversity
in our Chapter. As of May 1, 1997, the start of this member-
ship year, almost two-thirds of our members were employed
by the federal government and almost two-thirds were accoun-
tants or auditors. Thus, over the next three years, we need to
strive for a rich mix of members representing many different
facets of government financial management.

Overall, doing a first-class job of recruiting and retaining
members is an absolute must for the Chapter and its mem-
bers. The Membership Committee and your team of Chapter
officers and directors plan to do their parts, and they have
been challenged to each recruit at least five and three new
members, respectively.

We welcome you to join us in working to accelerate the flow
of new members and in encouraging present members to re-
tain their AGA Washington Chapter affiliation. I challenge
eachof youto annuallyrecruitat leastonenewmemberand

(Continued on next page)
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(President's Message, continued)

to encourage those members who for some reason may be
thinking about dropping out of AGA to retain their member-
ship.

Today, AGA is the preeminent government financial man-
agement organization, but it requires exceptional diligence to
stay #1. I am confident that with the outstanding financial
management professionals that comprise our membership,we
will remain on top.

Bill

Highlights of the August 20
Executive Council Meeting
By Judy Czarsty, Secretary

Roger VonE1m,Director of CommunityService, reported
that many events are scheduled this year. We will increase
our involvement with Central Union Mission and Roger
noted that the Mission has a need for assistance in com-

putertraining. The Chapter is also solicitingcontributions
to the Wayne Gragg family, in honor ofthe former Presi-
dent-Elect of the Central Kentucky chapter. The chapter
will also purchase three $500 savings bonds for Mr.
Gragg's three children.

Mike Noble, Director of Membership, reported many
social events are scheduled for the coming year. On Sep-
tember 11th will be our first receptionlhappy our event at
the J. W. Marriott. On September 20th is an outing to
Camden Yards for an Orioles game. Oktoberfest will be
celebrated on October 18that Blob's Park in Jessup, MD.
Our ChapterHolidayParty will be held onDecember 11tho
Other exciting events such as a Jazz brunch, ChineseNew
Years' celebration, and St. Patrick's Day celebration are
also planned for 1998.

President Anderson, at a recent Membership Committee
meeting challenged each committee member to recruit at
least five new members this year. At today's meeting he
also challenged the officers and directors to recruit at least
three new members each this year.

The Chapter has earned 3,530 points in the Chapter Rec-
ognition Program as of July 1997.

Community Service Corner
by Roger VonElm, Community Outreach

This month, we want to give our members some specific ac-
tivities of the Central Union Mission so AGA can help with
their needs and events. But first, a hearty thank you goes out
to all those members who contributed to the Wayne Gragg
Fund. As we mentioned last month, the Chapter will match all
donationsin additionto the three $500US savingsbonds which
will be purchased for his children.

The Central Union Mission is a multi-denominational non-

profit agency which provides meals, clothing, and shelter to
men and women here in the District of Columbia. The Mis-
sion recently received new computers in their administrative
officesbutdesperatelyneedsassistance incoordinatinga needs
assessment and a systems plan to determine how to use this
equipment properly and determine their software needs for
the future. The Mission has also formed a search committee
for a new executive director.

The Mission also sponsors a Christmas Bag program each fall
whereby donors purchase and wrap clothing and one toy for a
needy child. The Mission provides the first name and sizes
for each child to the donor.

If you still wish to contribute to the Wayne Gragg Fund or are
interested in the opportunities with the Central Union Mis-
sion, please contact Roger Von Elm at (202) 296-2020. And
don't forget to let us know about your involvement in other
outreach activities.

Mailing the entire newsletter to our membership is expensive. If you were able to receive the newsletter electroni-
cally complete with photos and graphics would you be interested in receiving the newsletter this way instead of a
printed copy through the mail? Please let us know your thoughts by email to rbuchanan@anteon.com or
michael.sciortino@us.coopers.com
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Summary of Luncheon Speaker's Remarks: Federal
Budget Update ... .....................
by Edward E. Baxter, Assistant Editor

This summer the President and Congress
reached a "Balanced Budget Agreement."
Did this solve the deficit problem? Is there

more left to do? These are

the issues addressed by Su-
san J. Irving, Associate Di-
rector for Federal Budget
Issues at the U.S. General
Accounting Office. Irving
kicked off the program year
by providingher unique per-
spective on the federal bud-
get-its evolution and out-
look for the future.

ings from elsewhere in the economy. Savings rep-
resent money available for investment which in turn
drives economic growth. Economic growth makes

everything easier. Ameri-
cans traditionally have a low
savings rate, Irving said,
"and we know very little
about how to increase sav-

ings. But we do know that
we could reduce the

government's dissaving."

Irving noted that, histori-
cally, the deficit as a share
of Gross National Product

(GNP) has been remarkably stable-back to 1795.
"If you look at history, the argument that 'there's
always been a deficit' is not correct. The norm of
balance is fairly strong and long-lasting," said Irv-
ing. At least until the last third of this century, the
deficit grew during wars and recessions and shrank
after them.

Irving alsoused several "pie
charts" to show the compo-
sition of federal revenues
and federal outlays. Almost
half of all federal revenue
comes from individual in-

come taxes. However, the share of revenue from
social insurance taxes (payroll taxes) has doubled
in the last 35 years. This shift in revenues is re-
flected in a shift in the composition of outlays-in
1990, social security and Medicare accounted for
one-third of all federal outlays.

Susan Irving presenting her views on the federal
budget process at the program year kickoff luncheon.

A picture of deficits between 1980and 1997would
show great fluctuation. In 1981domestic spending
was cut, defense spendingwas increased, and taxes
were cut. Since the cuts in domestic spending were
not enough to offset the combined increases in de-
fense spending and tax cuts, the deficit increased.
During the mid-1980s Congress and the President
began a series of deficit reduction efforts. Unfortu-
nately, the deficit reduction efforts of 1990 were
heavily offsetby the followingrecession. Recently
the combinationof policy actionsto reducethe defi-
cit and a healthy economy has led to dramatic re-
ductions in the deficit.

Why does the deficit matter? The deficit is a form
of dissaving-it is negative savings. It absorbs sav-

Over the last several years defense spending has
fallen-in part due to the end of the cold war. What
is called discretionary spending-the spending that
goes through the appropriations committees-has
been restrained by fixed-dollar limits. The growth
in recent years and in the future is what are called
"entitlements."Entitlementsareprogramsforwhich
spending is controlled by the definition of eligibil-
ity and the benefit or reimbursement
formula-social security and Medicare are the big-
gest examples. Controlling the spending on these
programs would require changes in the design of
the programs; it cannot be done by a limit on ap-
propriations.
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curity will be-
gin to draw
down its sur-
plus. "Remem-
ber," Irving
said, "social
security is not
an Insurance

program in the
traditional
sense. It is a
pay-as-you-
go system in
which one
generation
pays for the
prevIous
generation's

benefits.That hasnot been such abig problem when
each generation is larger than the one before it, but
it will be a problem when the baby boom retires."
This is a problem that should be addressed soon.
Waiting until it hits will make any solution harder.

Composition of Outlays 2002

i mSocial security.
\IIIAll Others

10 Defense
.0 Medicaid II

l

lIIMedicare i

m.~et Inter~~ - I

The Balanced

Budget Agree-
ment of 1997

projects reach-
ing budget bal-
ance in 2002.

In the agree-
ment, discre-
tionary pro-
grams are es-
sentially fro-
zen. This
means a cut in
real resources

of approxi-
mately 20% in
2002. Discre-

tionary pro-
grams were di-
vided into "priority" and "nonpriority" programs
with nonpriority programs being cut more. These
are very tight limits, Irving noted. She went on to
suggest that the tightnessof the limits might prompt
a debate over the role of government-that instead
of cutting everything, Congress and the President
might decide to have government pull out of some
areas and devote the resources to other areas.

Figure 1. Composition of Federal Outlays, 2002

Another major spending driver is health. Health
costs are growing faster than the economy. As a
result, federalhealthcare spending grows as a share
of GDP and as a share of total federal spending.
Finally,as the deficit begins to rise again, net inter-
est on the debt becomes another driver in the long-

term picture.

Figure 1depicts the composition offederal outlays
in 2002under the assumptionsof the BalancedBud-
get Agreement. Entitle-
ments continue to domi-

nate the budget. Although the Balanced
Budget Agreement did
improve the outlook, the
combination of social se-

curity and health care
spending-plus the growth
of interest on the debt-

means that the long-term
problem remains. Further

action will be necessary to prevent the deficit from
jumping back up.

Turning to the entitle-
ments portion of the bud-
get, Irving made several
points. Independent of its
role in the budget, social
security has its own fi-
nancing problem. Right
now social security is running a surplus-that is, it
takes in more in payroll taxes than it pays out in
benefits. This will no longer be true in 2012 that
your benefits will exceed revenues and social se- Next month: DavidMosso,FASAB

Chairman
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By Mike Noble, Membership Director

2,000 by 2000

By now, most of you have receivedyour
September 1997 issue of Topics, the
AGA national newsletter, and noticed
the headline article on the "Member-

Get-A-MemberRecruitmentCampaign".
This is part of a multiyear recruitment
effort by AGA, called "20,000 by 2000",
to achieve a membership level of20,000
for AGA's 50th anniversary celebration
in the year 2000. The Washington
Chapter, as one of the largest chapters,
has as its goal "2,000 by 2000", or 10%
of the national total. Chapter President
Bill Anderson discusses this effort in
detail in the "President's Message".
With almost 1500 members, this is an
ambitious goal for our chapter, but one
that is easily attained if every member
recruits just one new member sometime
during the next three years! Make this
your personal goal!!

Advantages of Continued Membership
in AGA

Ourmembershipefforts arealso focusing
on meeting the needs of you, theexisting
members, and keeping you in the fold.
AGA will continue to offeryou excellent
opportunities for certification via the
CertifiedGovernmentFinancialManager
(CGFM) program; Continuing
Professional Education (CPE) credits;
current financial management
information (the latest from FASAB,
GASB, OMB and others); access to
government financial management
expertise, including many speakers who
are key financial figures in Federal, state
and local governments and government
consultants; networking opportunities;
and discounts on AGA conferences,
seminars and workshops. We will soon
be distributing a questionnaire to ask for
your feedback on what we can do to
better serve you. Please respond -- we
will read each one and are interested in
your comments and suggestions.

Social Events

The social calendar is also starting to fill
up and we're encouraged by the positive
response we've been getting to the
events. "Happy Hour" get-togethers are
scheduled each month, 5:00 to 7:00 PM,
on the same day as the monthly
luncheon. If you can't make the
luncheon, you can still network with
your AGA colleagues at these informal
gatherings. The next event, the
Oktoberfest on October 18, is open to
everyone --tickets are not required. See
details below. Other than the "Happy
Hour", there will not be a social event in
November due to the two holiday
weekends. In December, you are all
invited to the Holiday Party and Toys-
for-Tots Drive on December 11 at the
Grand Hyatt Hotel. There is no charge to
members for the Holiday Party, but the
price of admission will be a toy!

Retired Membership Status

Are you aware that AGA has a Retired
membership category? If you are a
retiree or are planning to retire soon, you
can save money on annual dues. Retired
member dues are only $21.50 per year
($14 National and $7.50 Chapter). In
order to be eligible, you must meet the
following qualifications:

1. For five consecutive years
immediately prior to applying for
Retired membership status, you
must have been a Full member in
good standing.

2. You must be truly retired -- not
gainfully employed.

3. You must sign an annual statement
indicating retired (not gainfully
employed) status.

For more information on the Retired
member status, please see me at the
monthly luncheon, or call me at 202-
275-5179, or e-mail me at
miken@erols.com, or, if all else fails,
call the National Office Membership
Department at 1-800-AGA-7211.
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Saturday, October 18
Dinner 7:00 pm to 9:00 pm
Dancing 9:00 pm to 1:00 am (Polkas,
waltzes, etc.) Music by the
Rheinlanders

Blob's Park in Jessup,Maryland, Gustoff
the B-W Parkway) is justly famous for
itsOktoberfestcelebrations-good band,
good German food, and beer! The buffet
dinner will include roast beef,
sauerbraten, bratwurst, roast pork,
chicken, lasagna, meatballs, and ham-
plus great desserts! The price will be $25
per person, including open bar for beer,
wine, and sodas. There is no limit on the
number of people and no advance pay-
ment required. Call the AGA voice mail
at (703) 758-4080 to register, or sign up
at the September or October luncheons,
so that we will have an idea of how many
people will attend.

Member News

James P. Wesberry, Jr., CGFM resigned
for the WorId Bank on August 1 to take
a new position at Casals & Associates as
Technical Director of the USAID
Accountability/Anti-Corruption Project
for Latin America and the Caribbean.
Wesberry serves on AGA's International
Development and Journal Editorial
Committees.

Charles A. Bowsher completed his 15-
year term as comptroller general of the
United States and has taken a position
with the Public Oversight Board based
in Stamford, Connecticut. The Board
oversees the self-regulatory programs of
the SECpractice section of the American
Instituteof CPAs division for CPA firms.
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Great expecta( .. .

At Coopers & Lybrand, our people are our
greatest asset. We invest in their continual

learning and development. We are also

dedicated to providing the best for our

people and giving them every opportunity
to excel. Our people are experts and leaders

in their fields, and they will strive to

enhance your professsional growth anc,
help YQuto attainthe standardsof '

~xc~llence you've always.expected ft~

YOl1!'Stilil.After al!...
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Do you know how to implement

activity-based cost management
enterprise-wide?. .

Are you ready to be a more
effective and productive
manager?..

October 1997

Have you taken steps to

implement legislatively mandated
cost accounting and GPRA
requirements? .

Do you know the full cost of

doing business?.

Grant Thornton LLP and Armstrong Laing, Inc. have a Seminar for You!

When:
Wednesday,October15
8:00am - 12:00pm

Where:

Washington Court Hotel
525 New Jersey Ave., NW
Washington, DC

Registration:
Dianne Neill
703/847-7619(tel)
DNeill@GT.com (e-mail)

To help you address today's challenges related to implementing Activity-Based Cost Management (ABCI
M) and the Results Act, Grant Thornton and Armstrong Laing will host a free breakfast seminar
designed for managers and executives. The seminar is intended to focus on solutions that will:

. Increase cost awareness

Facilitate implementation ofFASAB Managerial Cost Accounting Standards and GPRA
Help you understand how to use an ABCtool, HyperABC, to implement ABC/M.

.

.
Grant Thornton is a national accounting and management consulting firm dedicated to helping clients
change in ways that will produce long-lasting advantages-not just short-term fixes.

Armstrong Laing is the developer of HyperABC, one of the leading and most powerful and flexible
ABCsoftware packages available today.

Our seminar leaders have extensive Federal government experience in applying ABC/M. We welcome
you to spend a few hours with them to explain the tools and their applications to these initiatives. Call
us today to reserve your space!

FREE Seminar on Activity-Based Cost Management:
A Tool for Implementing GPRA

Advertisements

The WashingtonConnectionacceptsadvertisementsthatwould
be appropriate for our membership, i.e., ads which relate to the
financial management profession and which do not conflict
with the Association's goals and objectives. Advertisement
prices are:

full page (7" x 9" ad on 8 0"x 11" page) $300.00
half page $150.00
quarter page $75.00

All prices are for one printing in one issue. Advertisement copy
may be provided on disk or by fax. Camera ready copy should
be provided for most logos and other graphics. If you are in-
terested in advertising in The Washington Connection, contact
Bob Buchanan or Michael Sciortino by phone or email as listed
below:

Bob Buchanan
Phone: (703) 246-0298
Email: rbuchanan@anteon.com

Michael Sciortino
Phone: (703) 908-2291
Email: michael.sciortino@us.coopers.com
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Savings Bonds-They Are Not Just
for Children Anymore
By Beth Serepca and Maurice Moody

It is easy to dismiss savings bonds as a good investment for the
future. However, starting on May 1, 1997, the Department of
the Treasury took steps to make savings bonds a more attrac-
tive and better investment vehicle for both children and adults.

The Department of the Treasury announced it will calculate
series EE Bond interest in three new ways.

First, Series EE Bonds bought on or after May 1, 1997, will
earn interest based on market yields for 5-year Treasury secu-
rities. The new rate for EE Bonds will be 90 percent of the
average Treasury security yields, rather than the 85 percent
previously paid. Second, the Series EE Bond market rate will
be a long-tenn rate instead of the current combination of short-
tenn and long-tenn rates. Third, EE Bonds will now increase
in value every month. Previous accruals were semiannual, and
you forfeited the earnings for a six-month period if you re-
deemed the bonds early. While interestwill accrue each month,
Treasury will set the rate every six months. Each May 1 and
November 1, the Department of the Treasury will announce
the rates that apply for the next six months. The bonds will
earn interest for 30 years.

There are also tax advantages to owning SeriesEEBonds. They
are a good investmentbecause the interest isexempt from State
and local income taxes. Additionally, the Federal income tax
can be deferred until the bonds are redeemed, or at the end of
their 30-year earning life. Series EE Bonds will offer special
tax benefits for education savings. If you qualify, you can ex-
clude all or part of the interest earned on Series EE Bonds
ITomyour income when the bonds are redeemed to pay for
post-secondary tuition and fees.

Treasury sells Series EE Bonds at half their face value in de-
nominations ranging from $50 to $10,000. They are a very
liquid investment.You can cash themany time after six months
ITomthe original purchase. Moreover, Series EE Bonds are
one of the safest investments you can make because they are
backed by the full faith and credit of the u.S. Government.

The Department of the Treasury is continuously providing in-
fonnation on savings bonds to encourage them as a vehicle for
savings. For example, the Bureau of the Public Debt's Internet
Home Page (http://www.publicdebt.treas.gov) Savings Bond
Wizard provides an on-line service that helps you keep track
of your savings bonds and value your portfolio. Savings bonds
are not the most thrilling of investments, but they are worth
considering.

Teach Your Children To Invest In
Their Future
By Beth Serepca and Maurice Moody

There are a number of investment opportunities available to
our children. Some are safe, but their poor earnings do not
return much more than the principal when adjusted for infla-
tion. On the other hand, the high yield investment opportuni-
ties may carry the greatest risks.

A dividend reinvestment plan is one good way to start a child
towards building an investment portfolio. Many of the finns
with dividend reinvestment plans are large well-known com-
panies that are familiar to most children. Several of these com-
panies require the purchase of the original shares through a
broker. Subsequent purchases can be bought through the com-
pany directly, without using the services of a broker. Their are
a number of companies with dividend reinvestment plans, how-
ever, that allow investors to buy the original shares ITom the
company.

Some of the companies with dividend reinvestment plans that
are directly attractive to children include: Coca-Cola, Hershey
Foods, PepsiCo, and Wrigley. Before making any decisions,
you and your child should ask the logical questions about mini-
mum requirements for setting up a dividend reinvestment plan.
There are a number of companies that have minimum purchase
requirements. Examples of these include IBM, MatteI,
McDonalds, Mobil, lC. Penney, and Wal Mart. The mini-
mum purchase amounts for these companies range ITom $250
to $1,000.

Stock mutual funds may be a better choice if the child is not
interested in owning and monitoring individual stocks. Fortu-
nately, there are several funds that cater to children's invest-
ment needs and interest. One fund worth looking at is the
Stein Rose Young Investor Fund. This fund is a large capital
fund that holds securities of corporations whose names and
products are easily recognizable by children.

Our purpose is not to promote or endorse a particular com-
pany or product. Instead, we are encouraging you to share
your investing skills with your child in way that is interesting
and profitable. By making their investment experience posi-
tive, our sons and daughters can enjoy the lessons of research-
ing potential investments, learning how to read and interpret
stock market infonnation, and understanding the difference
between short-tenn fluctuations and long-tenn growth. Addi-
tionally, these early lessons may pay bog dividends to the
teacher by avoiding the financial burden of adult children liv-
ing in your basement.
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Association of Government Accountants
Washington, D.C. Chapter

Upcoming Speakers List for 1997/1998Program Year

Grand Hyatt Hotel
1000 H Street, NW

Date Speaker Planned Topic

October 2 David Mosso
Chainnan, FASAB

The Standards are Done-
What's Next?

November 6 Alice Maroni

Principal Deputy Under Secretary
(Comptroller)
Office of the Secretary of Defense

Key Issues for Defense Finance and
Accounting

December 4 Open

January 8, 1998 Frank Sullivan

Deputy Assistant Secretary/FM
Department of Veteran Affairs

Implementing Managerial Cost
Accounting

February 5 Open for Key Current Issue

March 5

(Regional Chapter
Luncheon Meeting)

Doug Haywood
AGA National President

Where Does AGA Stand on Today's
Big Financial Management Issues?

April 2 Gene Dodaro
Assistant Comptroller General, GAO

Government Wide Financial State-
ment Audit

April 23 (Evening
Meeting)

Open for Key Current Issue

May 7 Chapter Awards Luncheon

** See facing page for educational events, community service,
and membership activities **

Updated lists will be published as events are firmed up
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Educational Events

Date Topic Location

November 18, 1997 Preparing Your Agency for the lW. Marriott
Implementation of Managerial
Cost Accounting (contact Virginia
Murphy at (703) 741-1738 for details)

December 4, 1997 CPE Session (following the
luncheon meeting)

Grand Hyatt

February 1998 Government Performance
and Results Act

TBA

March 5, 1998 CGFM Overview
and Self-Assessment

Grand Hyatt

April or May 1998 Developing and Implementing
Financial Systems

George Washington University

Community Service Activities

Month Activity

December 11, 1997 Toy-for- Tots

Tax season Volunteer Income Tax Assistance (VITA)

April 1998 Career Awareness Day

Spring 1998 Small Business Symposium

May 1998 Public Service Recognition Week

TBA Assisting Central Union Mission

Membership Activities

Date Activity Location

Evening of Each Luncheon Meeting Date Happy Hour J.W. Marriott

October 18, 1997 Oktoberfest Blob's Park

December 11, 1997 Holiday Party Grand Hyatt

January 11, 1998 Jazz Brunch Market Inn

February 1998 Chinese New Year Celebration TBA
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Joining Forces to Achieve Common Audit Goals .................
By Ray Wessmiller, CISA, CGFM

By sharing their work experiences, auditors can
save audit resources and provide better service
to their clients. This article examines one case,

in particular, where multiple audits of the same system
are likely to be occurring and discusses several ways
auditors can share information and thus, build on each
others work.

Recently, I learned that a fellow auditor at the Depart-
ment ofthe Treasury's Office ofInspector General was
reviewing the Federal Financial System (FFS), an off-
the-shelf financial management system designed spe-
cifically for federal agencies to integrate budget and ac-
counting information. Since I had performed an audit
of FFS at the Department of Interior, I thought it might
be helpful to share with him my experiences and the
lessons I learned. We discovered that our observations
about FFS were remarkably similar.

We then decided to determine how many other federal
agenciesuse FFS, and were surprisedto learnedthat since
1988, 40 federal agencies have installed the system.
These agencies include the Departments of Agriculture,
Transportation, Veterans Affairs, Interior, State, and
Housing and Urban Development, as well as the Envi-
ronmental Protection Agency and the Securities and
Exchange Commission. Within these agencies, there
are at least 20 different audit offices, such as offices of
inspector general, that may be auditing essentially the
same system.

We found from the FFS vendor that many aspects of
FFS are fully standardized and that the parts of the sys-
tem that would be of most interest to auditors are the
same regardless of the implementing agency. Essen-
tially unchanged, for example,wouldbe the general led-
ger posting logic, the format of the journals maintained
by the system, the accounting code structure supported
by the software, the funds control logic, and the reports
generated by the baseline system.

Although some agencies have modified FFS, most of
the modifications have not altered the system's core ac-
counting logic. Typical agency modifications to FFS
would have included, for instance, changes to the screen
labels of data entry fields, additional validation and re-
lational edits applied on input, customized reports, in-
terfaces to other agency systems, and extensions to ca-
pabilities provided within the baseline software.

As a result, audit teams at several different agencies are
in all likelihood reviewing comparable aspects of the
same basic system for compliance with a myriad of

governmentwidefinancialmanagementsystemsrequire-
ments. This offers opportunities for auditors to benefit
from the lessons learned by those who have already re-
viewed aspects of the system and to streamline audit
planning, documenting, analyzing, testing, and verify-
ing efforts.

For example, these aspects might include determining
how to access FFS data, sampling transactions, tracing
transactions through the system, auditing specific gen-
eralledger accounts, and interpreting system reports as
well as data values. Auditors could also share informa-
tion about how various FFS tables relate to each other.
Further, it is likely that auditors at one agency may have
developed specific tools or techniques for auditing FFS
that could be useful to other agencies' auditors for test-
ing the system.

Drawing on the FFS situation, I offer the following sug-
gestions for sharing information and experiences:

. Identifying opportunities to share. Every financial
system related audit should begin with the question:
Have other auditors reviewed the system and what
have they learned? Audit Managers should encour-
age this approach and allow time to research and
respond to this question.

Using the Internet. The Internet provides easy-to-
use facilities, such as the IGNet and list servers, for
auditors to readily exchange information. Manag-
ers should promote and reward greater use of this
modem technology for planning and carrying out
audit work.

. Forming users' groups. Users' groups can be formed
to disseminate information to achieve common au-
dit goals. For example, a users' group was estab-
lished to explore innovative ways to use IDEA, an
off-the-shelf computer-assisted audit tool, and to
develop a core training program to accommodate
the general needs of all IDEA users. An opportunity
also exists to form an audit task force, or sub-group,
within the govemmentwide FFS User Group, which
was also established several years ago.

. Sharing resources. Some audit organizations have
purchased expensive hardware, such as a tape
reader-a device used to copy mainframe files from
cartridges onto the hard drive of a microcomputer.

(Continued, next page)
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(Joining Forces, continued)

Making these and other similar devices available for
use by auditors from other federal organizations may
be possible and should be explored.

Participating in professional associations. Becom-
ing active in associations, such as the Association
of Government Accountants and the Information
Systems Audit and Control Association, is an ex-
cellent way of learning what others are doing and
sharing your own experiences with those in your
specialized career field.

By adopting these suggestions, federal auditors can join
forces to achieve common audit goals. This could help
pave the way toward more efficient and effective audits
and greater service to the American taxpayers and the
Congress.

The opinions expressed in this article are personal and
do not necessarily reflect those of GAO. Many thanks
to Steve Kidd, Senior Principal, AMS, and Mike Stein,
Auditor, Departmentof the Treasury, for their assistance
in preparing this article. If you wish to comment, please
send me an e-mail at:wessmillerr.aimd@gao.gov.

September CPE Session: "Public Dollars, Common
Sense"

Morgan Kinghorn, Jr. Andrew West

Following the September monthly luncheon meeting the
Chapter sponsored a CPE session that featured Morgan
Kinghorn, Jr. and Andrew West of Coopers & Lybrand's
Government Consulting Practice in McLean, Virginia.
Morgan and Andrew lead a discussion of the legislative
mandates for federal financial and performance
management reform, including the Chief Financial
Officers Act of 1990, the Government Performance and
Results Act of 1993, and the Federal Financial
Management Improvement Act of 1996.

Attention Financial Systems Professionals
The MIL Corporation, a growing small business specializing in providing a full range of lifecycle support services, continues
to expand its gavernment client base. We are seeking to find qualified Financial Systems Professionals with the following
expenence:

/
American Management System's (AMS) Federal Financial System versions 4.0 and up, MIL
Basic Accounting, this includes, government accounting, cost accounting, Federal Account-

/ing Standards Advisory Board (FASAB) standards, NPR standards, revised OMB A-123, ~
JFMIP, U.S. Standard General Ledger, and COSO standards. #'
COTS Packages in an IBM mainframe environment

Financial management system design, requirements gathering, development, testing and
implementation,

MIL has a stable growing base of government and commercial information technology businesses. Work locations in VA
and DC. Retirees welcome. BAiBS Degree required. CGFM or CPA preferred but not required. Please e-mail resume
to personnel@milcorp.com, or send resume to:

The MIL Corporation
4000 Mitchellville Road, Suite A212

Bowie, Maryland 20716
Code LAF-AGA

For additional information visit our website at http://www.milcorp.com.
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(Joining Forces, continued)

Making these and other similar devices available for

use by auditors from other federal organizations may
be possible and should be explored.

Participating in professional associations. Becom-
ing active in associations, such as the Association
of GovernmentAccountantsand the Infonnation
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Participating in professional associations. Becom-
ing active in associations, such as the Association
of Government Accountants and the Information
Systems Audit and Control Association, is an ex-
cellent way of learning what others are doing and
sharing your own experiences with those in your
specialized career field.

By adopting these suggestions, federal auditors can join
forces to achieve common audit goals! This-could help
pave the way toward more efficient and effective audits
and greater service to the American taxpayers and the"
Congress.

The opinions expressed in this article are personal and
do not necessarily reflect those of GAO. Many thanks
to Steve Kidd, Senior Principal, AMS, and Mike Stein,
Auditor, Departmentof the Treasury, for their assistance
in preparing this article. If you wish to comment, please
send me an e-mail at:wessmillerr.aimd@gao.gov.

September CPE Session: "Public Dollars, CommonSense"

Morgan Kinghorn, Jr. Andrew West

Attention Financial Systems Professionals

Following the September monthly luncheon meeting the
Chapter sponsored a ePE session that featured Morgan
Kinghorn, Jr. and Andrew West of Coopers & Lybrand's
Government Consulting Practice in McLean, Virginia.
Morgan and Andrew lead a discussion of the legislative
mandates for federal financial and performance
management reform, including the Chief Financial
Officers Act of 1990, the Government Performance and
Results Act of 1993, and the Federal Financial

Management Improvement Act of 1996.

The MIL Corporation, a growing small business specializing in providing a full range of lifecycle support services, continues
to expand its g'Jvernment client base. We are seeking to find qualified Financial Systems Professionals with the following
expenence:

Financial management system design, requirements gathering, development, testing and
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October and November 1997 Courses at

The Center for Applied Financial Management

October 1997

21-22 Federal Asset and Liability Standards
23-24 Implications of Federal Appropriations Law
28-30 Survey of Federal Accounting Concepts and Standards

November 1997

3-5 The Revenue StandardIForm& Content
20-21 Budget Execution Game

Contact Kimberly Pringle at (202) 874-9560 for more information or fax requests to (202) 874-9629. ;fo
register for Center courses, submit an SF-182 to the Registrar, The Center for Applied Financial

Management, 1990 K Street N.W., Washington, DC 20227. All courses are held at 1990 K Street location,unless otherwise noted.

November 1997 Courses at

The National Capital Training Center, Graduate School, USDA

November 1997

3-6
4-5
5-7
12-14
13-14
17-20
18-20

Introduction to Federal Accounting
Accounting for Non-Accountants
Budget Justification and Presentation
Federal Accounting Standards
Federal Budget Process
Budget Formulation
Introduction to Financial Management

To register for these courses, fax or mail your training form to The National Capital Training Center,
Graduate School, USDA, 600 Maryland Avenue SW., Room 108, Washington, DC 20024-2520 Voice
(202) 401-9194, Fax (202) 401-9417, TDD (202) 447-3247 ext. 8123. Note: The Graduate School needs
instructors to teach accounting courses to federal government employees. Candidates must be able to ob-
jectively demonstrate successful training experience in the federal environment and knowledge of the
practical application of the subject matter in the work environment. Applicants should have 1 to 5 years
professional experience in the subject area. Instructionalexperience is strongly desired. Must be willing to
travel to various locations in the U.S. Send a brief resume to: Program Manager, Financial Management
Training National Capital Training Center, Graduate School, USDA, 600 Maryland Ave, S.W., Washing-
ton, DC 20024. No calls please.
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AID, Tom Mundell, CGFM
Phone (202) 663-2253
Email: tmundell@usaid.gov

GAO, West Coile
Phone (202)512-9324
Email: coilew.aimd@gao.gov

Agriculture, Gary Maupin
Phone (703) 305-2191
Email: gary_maupin@fcs.usda.gov

Grant Thornton, Joan Garner

Phone (703) 847-7631

Andersen Consulting, Karen Holmcrans
Phone (202) 862-6703
Email: karen.j.holmcrans@ac.com

GSA, Jolene W. Romanyshyn, CGFM
Phone (202) 501-1084
Email: jolene.romanyshyn@gsa.gov

Army Audit Agency, Terri Jackson
Phone (703) 697-4220
Email: jacksont@aaa.army.mil

HHS, Linda Hoogeveen App
Phone (202) 690-5509
Email: lapp@os.dhhs.gov

Arthur Andersen, Raina Rose
Phone (202) 862-3300
Email: raina.n.rose@arthurandersen.com

HUD, Rhea L. Riso
Phone (202) 708-1757 ext. 3763
Email: rhea_l._riso@hud.gov

CDSI, Ellen Buchanan
Phone (301) 921-7042
Email: ellen.buchanan@cdsLcom

ICF/Kaiser, Eileen Carpeaux
Phone (703) 934-3408
Email: ecarpeaux@icfkaiser.com

Commerce, Kevin Kuesters
Phone (202) 482-2933
Email: kkueste1@doc.gov

Interior, Cis Kuennen, CGFM
Phone (703) 648-5969
Email: ckuennnen@usgs.gov

Coopers & Lybrand, F. Glenn Richardson
Phone (703) 918-3923
Email: gricha05@colybrand.com

IRS, Mike Noble
Phone (202) 622-6410
Email: mike_noble@cfomail.fin.irs.gov

CustomslTreasury, Linda Lloyd
Phone (202) 927-0119
Email: lIoyd@lIoydI65.customs.sprint.com

Justice, Anthony Marasco, CGFM
Phone (202) 305-3222
Email: marascoa@justice.usdoj.gov

Defense, Rick Miskovich, CGFM
Phone (703) 607-5024
Email: rmiskovich@cleveland.dfas.mil

National Archives, Phil Giza, CGFM
Phone (301) 713-6830 x239
Email: phil.giza@arch2.nara.gov

Education, Eileen Parlow, CGFM
Phone (202) 401-2131
Email: eileen-parlow@ed.gov

Oracle Corporation, Wayne Bobby
Phone (301) 907-2316
Email: Wbobby@us.oracle.com

EPA, Roland Cyr, CGFM
Phone (202) 260-8591
Email: cyr.roland@epamail.epa.gov

PeopleSoft, Laura Glass, CGFM
Phone (301) 571-5959
Email: Laura_glass@peoplesoft.com

Ernst & Young, Debbie Sweet
Phone (202) 327-5931
Email:deborah.sweet@ey.com

Price Waterhouse, Naina Leo
Phone (703) 741-2249

FASAB, Lucy Lomax, CGFM
Phone (202) 512-7359
Email: lucylo@aol.com

State, Mattie Harms
Phone (703) 875-5634
Email: harmsm@sa15wpo.us-state.gov

FCA, Robert Coyle
Phone (703) 883-4309
Email: coyler@fca.gov

Transportation, Dennis Scott
Phone (202) 366-0294

FCC, Jim Swartz, CGFM
Phone (202) 418-1060
Email: jswartz@fcc.gov

Veterans Affairs, Jack Gartner
Phone (202) 273-5528
Email: gartner@mail.va.gov

Financial Mgmt. Institute, John Edward Murphy
Phone (703) 532-9106
Email: jmurphy@capaccess.org

USIA, Len Domyan, CGFM
Phone (202) 619-4320
Email: Idomyan@usia.gov

For more information contact liaison coordinator, Renee Barry at
(202) 606-5000 extension 374.
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